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A Liberal Government is coming into power in xT ^ ^ ,
Vote the Liberal ticket tomorrow. Vote for St. John—Not Portland.

Canada. New Brunswick will help to swell its majority.
i

Negotiations Re 
Ireland Fail Is 

Report Today

IN THEAFTER WANDERING SIX THOUSAND YEARS 
WILDERNESS.Meighen Warned 

To Stay His Hand 
L In Appointments

jl As Hiram Sees ft

Wm?

£5
“Hiram,’’ said the 

I Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, 

“where did the lion get 
his taste for blood?” 

“That’s a queer ques- 
to ask,” said

mÊM
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Hiram. “What was you 
thinkin’ about?”

“In an ideal world,” 
said the reporter, _ “even 

i1 if you lived in a jungle,
! you would not expect a 

lion to leap into your 
tent at night, carry you 
off into the brush, and 
eat such portions of you 
as might appeal to his 
taste. I was wondering 
why there are lions, and , 
tigers, and sharks, and 
eagles, and other beasts 
and birds of prey. Did the deer and the 
rabbit and all the other weaklings of the 
animal kingdom fall as Adam did—and 
is it their punishment for some sin com
mitted by their ancestors that those of 
today must go in constant terror of some 
other animal that kills—man included^

“Say, Mister,” said Hiram, ask™ 
questions is so much easier than flndin 
an answer that I wouldn’t foiler it up 
as a bizness, if I was you.”

“But where did I get the faculty for 
asking questions?” persisted the reporter. 
“It seems the most natural thing in the 
world, 
about it?”

“It aint fashionable,” said Hiram.
Most folks hes

WK{
Dail Delegates Said to be Going Home Tomorrow 

or Wednesday—Truce Still Holds—Ulster May 
Announce Break-Off Tomorrow—Lloyd George

Hon. Mr. King Writes Him About This and About 
Contracts and Other Committments Not in Ap
propriations or Legislated For.
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K% Has Audience With King.
x. ;

I

(Canadian Press.)
Newmarket Ont, Dec. 5—Hon. Mr King on 

< day sent the following letter to Premier Meighen:
Right Hon. Arthur Qdeighen,
Prime Minister, Ottawa, Ont

Dear Mr. Meighen,—From the Ottawa press dispatches 
it would appear that since the day of nominations, your 
government by order in council, has been awarding con
tracts, making new appointments, and in one direction 
or another committing the country to vast expeditures m 
no way contemplated tiy any existing appropriations or 
other legislation of the parliament of Canada.

In justice to all parties concerned, I wish at once to say 
that committments of the kind made by an administration 
which it is now perfectly evident in no way enjoys the con
fidence of the country; appears to be extremely at variance 

-* y with what is right and proper under any system of responsi- 
* ble government, and that should, I, as the leader of one of 

the parties opposed td your government, be called upon to 
form à new administration, 1 shall not feel that the new ad
ministration is bound in any particular by the appointments 
or obligations for which there is not the fullest legislative 

sanction.

x Satur-
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Dec. 5—The Irish peace negotiations have broken 
down according to statements in responsible quarters today, and 
the Dail Eireann delegates are expected to return finally to Ireland 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The truce still remains in effect, and no immediate resumption 
of hostilities is looked for.

The Sinn Fein delegates visited Downing street at 3 o clock this 
afternoon. It is understood they conferred with the government 
representatives concerning the question of continuing the truce.

London, Dec. 5—rThe crisis in the Irish peace negotiations held 
y the exclusive attention of official circles this morning. Lloyd George 
obtained an audience with King George and explained the situation 
to him, aftèr which the British peace representatives held 
ference. This was followed by a meeting of the entire cabinet.

The Unionists of Southern Ireland, headed by Lord Middleton, 
are still exerting their influence in behalf of a settlement. It was 
made known today that they. have asked Lloyd George to meet
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V.
—Knott in the .u alias News.

a con-What can there be wrong

Hydro Cost And
Distribution

“You’d be lonesome, 
their thinkin’ done fer ’em—it’s easier. 
Wasn’t thinkin’ of startin’ a new re
ligion, was you?” ,, , „

“The market is so well supplied, 
“that there is no 

Yet, I

5
them.

The correspondence in connection with the negotiations will be
was said, and Lloyd George is

I
said the reporter) 
temptation in that direction, 
would like to know where the Hon got 
his taste for blood.

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you could find 
out where man go his, an* how he could 
git clear o fit, you’d be doin’ somethin 
wuth while—yes, sir.”

made public by the government, it 
expected to make an explanatory statement.Yours Sincerely,

W. L. MacKENZIE KING. Suggestion that Government Should Absorb Part 
of Cost—Distribution Through Power Company 
Matter—Decision to Hold Round Table Talk.

On the government’s side, it was in
dicated, the argument will be that the 
refusal of the Sinn Fein to accept alle
giance to the king made an agreement 
Impossible, since that condition was in- 

n Al linn Trt linr sorted upon by the British and was, inP D xUlUx III llxr addition, an essential preliminary to se-
A report on the offer of the New «the purchase of hydro-electric energy |j [ uilll U IU UUL cu"?g “sfrt nTjîîlS refused

Branswick Electric Power Commission ' for the company. The price of energy U. I . Villi U IV VVI. The &nn..^ «js dedajd, refusri

ÆÎÎL“, cnilTUAIUIDTHMiSnS oUU I HAIYIrlUN aisasa par
, at this morning committee meet- p^y’s-business by virtue of the growth ___ ______ tmn^ examiaation of the gov-

_________ jm The report''was" drawn up at a con- 5. The city might take over all the Traffic» Cause of F™n'derate tand1ti>eatiSfted ^
I ference between the mayor and three en- utilities and necessary properties Of the Trend pf Traffic LaUSC ,Ot Fern ddegates

Secretary of Greed Army of XL Change from Port of Liver- SUS, W. -g £

United Veterans Sends a “ “* Slî“ «STSftf'iSgSS P»»1- r*.
Message to the Premier. Prefacing the joint report, the mayor since that date. The purchase of hydro- -------------- nariiammt Two months^^nemtiattons

saki tiiat the report did not show any- electric energy may then be consum- , n sJ-fCanadian Press)— m nn?°eot the
“tag very attractive from the commis- mated without injustice to any interests London’ J** forthfr^î ™ a£u£ and

Toronto, Dec. 5.-The following tele- sion’s present offer, but he felt it was and at a price to be fixed by negotia- Announcement that the Canadian Paci Insh any further, ,l.
gram was dispatched Saturday to Pre- possible to work the matter out While tiem*. fic Steamships are to ** diverted f some bf the delegties weT^posed even

KonJcnnrfprc «f conceding that it was the government s Exercise by the city of option No. 1 docking at Liverpool and are to dock the new nm-
I ST G Au'v j^-poronto- I intention and ambition to give *hls wouId "^aQ |hat on account of uniform- >t Southampt<,n henceforth, has been re- ,s hy t'he Dail cabinet on last Sat-
| the G. A. U. V. m Toronto. I0f the province cheaji power, he said it ly recurring losses on the street railway . T . . i -p™* although rX,inv thw delegates beime satisfied that

“The dominion board of directors of was unfortunate that the construction an<j gas frahehises, the New Brunswick cei'ed at L P time ‘ nreontanee bv tlm negotiators would not
the G. A. U. V. respectfully request that had to be carried on during the high est Power Company would be f?rced , to U has been °r , t, be ehdorsed by the Stan Fein in Ireland,
no further appointments be made to the period, and he fdt that, if it could be abandon them, and, by reducing their that this was inevitable. Most of the ( R m ^ yfee the ^ cabinet long
board of pension commissioners at demonstrated that there was Sjeat own selhng prices for 'ght and power, Canadian passenger traffic for the steam- t<) decide the issue, it appears. After a
Ottawa until after federal elections. This saviaS ln the Pre*n‘ ’ ttheag rojJd ”*?, on a.batSf ships is now from the continent and from short discussion in which all the cab-

league who made more than elevated to the judgeship I not the government be reas nably ex- complete electric distribution system, time. u tbe f^^o^Tf tte proplè of 1^
slammed out 211 and ft-shed second to F. MARSH “cted tog absorb a part of the cori,. „nd would be compelled to set up both There was a time when the city of the instructions of the people ire-
Homsby. He was one of the eight play- Dominion Secretary G. A. U. v. than the taxpayer *1 St. John street railway and gase utitities at Liverpool made a good thing from the lano.
~ Who made at least 100 runs. He tied i#%f- Air I IM If I to provide the en.ire carmin, c.iarge losses similar to or greater than those C. P. R. passenger h-affic, but that was

ere , , -4.1. hie teammate, MM M MPl Ml h 0 to the full amount, unless it can be obtaining with the company operation, many years ago, before the opening
for second pUce _his tea ^ MAM Li- lUh Am Y “early proven that in so doing, a real This st*bBorn electric fight in electric the Riverside railway station which en-
Daare Bancroft, with 121. UIVflllUL I lLlllVL I ! saving is effected.” service would, while wrecking the pres- allied passengers from the steamships to
of the six players who took part m ev y He though, tha" it was eviden that ent company, at the same time make it take a train directly from the

nlaved by their respective dubs. IIITO IMllàlrtrOO one of the most reasonable ways to hope impossible for years to interest private to London. Liverpool has lost thi
u ** —= nf the nine players who Ul I V L>Uj[\i] |*\\lto make a saving was by an equitable capital in any utility, so that the bur- business almost entirely.

In one game. He was I II I Ij | IiImULUw arrangement for distribution through the den of raüway and gas iitiUties would
ten who koSi four runs in 1IIIW I limwuww, BF Power Company’s transmission remain.

al0e 01 rr outdistanced the base _________ lines. He therefore recommended that jn spjte Qf the disadvantages of the
cne game. fnrty_njnc bases. a conference of the members of the results of the exercise of this oPtion there
rUWita the exception of Emil Mensel, Jncident in Pretoria Theatre hydro commission, the common comma seems to be no reason why the city may 

, „ . ^th the Giants, during the _ . . and an expert in electricity be called to not do so jn the event of failure to
XiU season. Frisch lead the world’s During Visit Of Prince and j see if an equitable arrangement could brjng about a more satisfactory solu- 

in batting with an average of . „ „ . , be reached ; that the members of the tion of the problem.
^In addition he established a record PnnceSS OI LonnaUght. | conn{y council, particularly those from Exercise by the city of option No, 2

. f: _.id's series by making four hits _________ I Lancaster, be invited, as well as repre- woldd be exposed to serious objection by
!” m„nv times at bat in the first game. sentatives of the New Brunswick Power any and many citizens that public
‘“New York, Dec. 5—Fourteen teams of London, Dec. 5.—(Canadian Press.)— Company, and all the city organizations moneys and credit were being utilized
international bike racing stars were According to a Reuter despatch from interested in the matter. This recom-(fOT the benefit of a very few power
bunched at eight /<***. Pretoria, South Africa, soon after the mendation was carried. users.

_ j_hth hour of the six day race at , _ „ _. The same objection in a lesser degree :
MadtaraiSquare Garden. These teams Prince and Princess of Connaught had The Joint Report. would hold with regard to the exercise
at tiiat horn had traversed 178 miles and seated themselves in a theatre last even- The report presented by the mayor Qf optjon No 3 xhe direct henefits to
seven laps. The record for the event at jn_ ,,n orange was thrown from the gal- was as follows: the general public would appear as very \
.................... 189 miles and 9 laps made in j and struck the arm of the chair in With respect to the offer a smaU items in their light and power j . . , . , ..
1914 by Lawson and Drobach. Two wh<ch the princess was seated in the or- Brunswick Electric Power Commission, bil)g and the indirect benefits to the I Synopsis—Pressure is high orer the

-t =“ -11 H *- •* - - -
,older will appear in1 bouts scheduled and js at present a patient in a military and erect distribution . , As to option No. 4, the following items
1ère this week. Pete Herman and Joe , *„e said he bought the oranges streets; it can successfuUy cmn^te with must be noted;
_,ynch, former bantam champion, Mike t() throw at the stage, as he used to do the company m light and P^r Uusi , According to Mr. KensiPs report
TDown, former middleweight king an durjng active service, and had no inten- ness, but would proba ) y » y the cost to the N. B. Power Company of
tahnny Dundee, junior lightweight Hon of injuring anybody. The princess company. f generating 12,000,000 kilowatt hours dur- FAIR WEATHER FOR
hampion, will he engaged. Herman wiU ^ most Cool and laughed the inci- 2. The city can take over a portion of ^ 1920 was !.886 cent per K. W. H., with j THE ELECTION CONTEST
neet Packy O’Gatty of New^Yor^on dmt „ff the biock of st nLt j coal cost averaging $7-95 per ton. ^ His | Maritime-Fresh to strong southwest
Thursday, in a fifteen round con L --------------- • -•» *--------------- few ^elected industries P report also states that the costs of coal . northwest winds, fair today and most
vuch will meet Max WUh*<»^,^ BOMB WRECKS A sible rate‘ . , v„ „ . . _ |to the company have varied during four Tuesday
' iiaddphia for 10 rounds on Fri > _^TXT —, 3- The citj can take p< successive years as follows : 1917—$3.20 ; Gu)f and North Shore—North to west-

ht O’Dowd has Lou Bogfb f* DETROIT BUILDING ergy offered and •bm'd'"g°nl-vf tb^nart 11918-$6.75; 1919-$6.99; 1920-$7.95 or ly Lnds, fair and rather cold today
teeport for an opponent m a 12 round . iribution lines, can dispose of that part , ^ g{ $fi]5 per ton. Using his Tuesday.

■ Vtomorrow night. Dundf:.o bp Detroit Dec. 6—A bo :b exploded last to large eo"sl',ners ”f e” Gf own method of computation of cost of New England—Ixxsal snows this af-
atiior Friedman of Chicago, a i>out ! nicht and wrecked a building in East cl,stomers of the co industries co*l generated power the average cost to temoon and tonight; Tuesday, general-
rindples in another twelve rou ! , ' , occupied by three commis- thia P°weT to ®”.c-. , . , estabI ■ the company on a basis of the same out- ]y fair and cooler, moderate to fresh
VS? ÿ l Dk ,-r™», ,„dÆ bS mM S3 ~ 2“,“"»^, ft" ""ï*”W",d l"° «* i« -d nortliwest wind,.

ry 1 ™ *" “»» a Tor”““-D"-
i™ circles, are ttiat Dalhousie hockey although owners oi uic Dunuuig u steam ' station even if they pos- «iftB2io or at a nrice ofl^m wm Play in Boston on January 6 —ed the generating capacity, which W»0 This mMins*tMt rt

and 7. Their oH man described as a foreigner, JVy do"”LP^ „^ blt I d ari is an exceedingly small margin by which 1 Prince Rupert ... *2
be Harvard and Boston Tech teams, mg^ ^ restaurant a little wllile fuse to serve small n sers but won mal hydrQ power ;LS offered can be cheaper victoria .

HE&œs =£ ESHBEfHE EBwill bpx a no decision ten round bmrf street the building are -mpany could then Pass ”” to there P ^ shows to be fairly high. Prinre Âlbert .... 36
here on Dec 16, so it was announced jre wjse Co> and -stomers the small saving thus open to g If'we study the cost of energy dis- ^nnipeg .
here last nignt. ^ ampriran Seed Co. The explosion 'em- _ tributed we find after certain necessary , white River...........14

™^^PORHOME rpScSH’S
by the suggestion that . requested by Attorney Gen- -ow served The prices of energy deliv- xhePe would be no steam stand- st Johns, Nfld.... 30

and Thi eral Daugherty, boarded the liner for his red ns light and power to he régula ed P^yAnlh"=bstantial saving to the con- j Detroit
at Tfl^onto, changing noaxs am L,*C1 .__ T , M York at one f>r modified so ns to pass on to the eus- u>- . v . r;send hro Canadian crews to the other Afternoon tom™rs the small saving to be had by (Continued on nam- »- -l.muU New York

ATTEMPT 10 SWAYILD HOLD OFF
UNIQUE KCOi APPOINTMENTS 10 MICKLE CASE

Notable Work In Last Base
ball Season. )

Bicyde Riders 10 Miles Be
hind the Record— Rmg 

"Bouts for the Week—Dal
housie Likely to Play in 
Boston.

Matter to be Placed-Before 
Grand Jury.

Dail Eireann 
that they con-

4
She was for Conviction of the 

Movie Comedian — Liquor 
Charge Against Him Set 
for Today — Perjury Case 
Against Miss Neighbors.

v;J

New York, Dec. 5—Frank Frisch, 
of the Giants, established 

sea-
K Æthird baseman

a unique playing record during last 
son This was revealed by the official 
national league batting averages, just re

leased.

San Francisco, Dec. 5—Collateral issues 
to the fore today in the affairs ofwere

Roscoe Arbuckle, the jury which tried 
“him on a manslaughter charge having 
disagreed and been discharged yesterday.

Foremost of the three groups of cir
cumstances attracting public interest to 
the motion picture comedian was a charge 
made by Mrs. Helen M. Hubbard, one of 
the jurors that attempts had been made 
at her intimidation. Mrs. Hubbard told 
Milton U’Ren, an assistant attorney, and

Meeting in London.

London, Dec. 6—Some definite action 
is expected today from a meeting of the 
Sinn Fein peace delegation with the 
special British committee which took 
part in the original peace conference.
The Irish delegation yesterday informed 
Lloyd George and members of his cab
inet that the government’s latest pro
posals were unacceptable to the Dail 
Eireann cabinet, but the fact that a 
further meeting is to be held today in
dicates that the Dail reply was not an 
absolute refusal but embodied sugges
tions for modifications in the terms.

The general impression after yester- 
dayls meeting, however, was very 
gloomy. It is pointed out that the time 
limit set by Sir James Craig, Ulster 
premier, for the submission of a further 
plan by Lloyd George will expire tomor
row. Sir James is to address the Ulster 
partiament on that date, and should no 
new terms be forthcoming, it is said he 
will announce the peace negotiations at | hearing today, 
an end.

Should this occur the British position 
would be thrown back to the stand taken 
by Lloyd George before the negotiations 
opened more than five months ago—that for hearing today.
British law must be maintained in Ire- In addition to all these, last night’s 
land, even through the use of the mili- intimation by Milton Cohen, member of 
tary. How far the present truce would Arbuckle’s counsel, that the defense had 
endure under such conditions is con- “something up its sleeve,” and was pre- 
jecturaL Thus far there has been no paled to “let it come down” today, came 
agreement for extensions of the truce. in for comment.

iu

several other persons, that a man repre
senting himself as G us Olive, a commis
sion merchant with whom her husband 
had had business dealings, had tele
phoned her husband on Saturday night 
with the intent of having her change her 
vote as a juror. She let it be known 
that she stood consistently for conviction 
of Arbuckle.

Hubbard said it had been intimated 
by the man that he might save himself 
trouble by sending his wife a note ask
ing that she vote for acquittal.

U’Ren announced that the whole mat
ter would be laid before the grand jury 
tonight.

The federal charge against Arbuckle, 
based on an allegation of illegal trans
portation of liquor drunk at the party" 
in the Hotel St. Francis was set for

Fhettx an»
Pherdinand

/ao*i «wati \ i

Spy REPORT
Issued by outA-

ority of the De- 
partaient of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
jft. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service*

I

Charges of perjury against Miss Min
nie Neighbors, of Los Angeles, a wit
ness called by the defense in the Ar
buckle’s manslaughter trial, also was set

i west, mostly fair with snow flurries in 
I Lake region and fair with lower temper
ature in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces.

Grave Anxiety.
The morning newspapers generally re

gard the situation with grave anxiety,
Lut while a tone of pessimism runs 
through in any of the comments, hope is 
not everywhere abandoned. The opti
mists point out that so long as the ne
gotiations are not definitely broken off, 
there is a possibility of ultimate settle
ment.

The Sinn Fein reply is described by .
the Times as “a reasoned negative, sug- Philadelphia, Dec. 5—Two passenger 
gesting certain amendments, rather than trains collided on the Reading Railroad 
an absolute refusal of the government’s j Paper Mills station, near Bryn Athyn, 
proposals.” While it admits that the [ today. Early reports were that about 
situation is surrounded with great diffi- n^ne persons were killed and nearly a 
culties, the newspaper points encourag- score injured. The report placed the 
ingly to the fact that the negotiators dead at possibly fifteen. The accident 
themselves have not abandoned their occurred about sixtwn miles from Plnl- 
task adelphia. It was a head-on collision be-

The Liberal newspapers, like the Daily twecn local trains.
Chronicle, the Westminster Gazette and 
the Daily News, while also admitting 
the gloominess of the outlook, plead for 
coll consideration and further discussion.

Appealing for mutual generosity and 
concessions between the Sinn Fein and 
Ulster, both of whom it contends fear 
their own extremists, the Daily News 
says that these extremists will sooner

SEVERAL KILLED
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night 
, 48 42

3842¥>
41 2428

284832
284432 {
2638
263428
1424 RUSSIA AT THE

CONFERENCE
2124
294231
283830 Wnshinerton, Dec. 5—Russia aPPeared 

at the Washington conference last ni-ht 
in the arrival of a sjiecial deputation 
from the Far Eastern republic of Chita 
to lav before the powers here the plea 

or later be ignored, and urges that it be 0f tjlat government for insistence in 
“sooner.” securing immediate withdrawal of Japan-

203426
262826
182622
1482
2238
2636
263630

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.) esc troops from Siberia9»38. .. 28
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